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Mr. Eaton was already turning in re
ports of the attendance at the schools 
àt every monthly meeting of the 
board, and had been doing so tor the 

'past three years. Trustee Lewis com- 
plained that If such reports were be
ing made he had never seen them, 
and on hie motion the original resolu
tion was amended to read so as to 
merely instruct the superintendent to 
have tissue copies of his report made 

forwarded to every member of

TO TEACH MUSIC 
IN CITY SCHOOLS

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.THE GREAT EMPORIUM OF THE GREAT WESTDAVID SPENCER, LTD.
i
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The Great Economy Skirt Sale]FactsDecision Arrived at by Board of 
Trustees at Laat Night’s 

Meeting

and 
the board. Commences This Day—Values Extraordinary !

500 Skirts in Black, Blue 
and Colored Tweeds

Teacher»’ Salaries
A petition from the principals of 

the Victoria schools regarding the 
raising of salaries was received by 
the board. Some time »|0 it was de
cided to grant the prihèipals of the 
schools a five per cent raise, 
nine from Auguat 1. Evidently the 
principals thought thaV August 1 was 
a long way oft, and thery requested 
that the raiee take effect from Janu
ary 1. The petition wase igned by 
Leonard Tait W. N. Winsby and G.
W H Dean. It was received and 
filed.

An increase of $6 a month 
granted to Miss William*, the prin
cipal of the Girls' Central school; 
pointing out that although her; work 
was every bit ae arduous, she received 
a lower salary than any of the male 
teachers, and asked for a raise.

The parents and guardians of the 
children of James Bay forwarded a 
largely signed petition asking 
the board acqjltre the lot next to the 
James Bay school for use as a play
ground. After some discussion It was 
decided that a committee consisting 
of Chairman Jay and Superintendent 
Baton, should wait upon the council 
with a view to obtaining the neces
sary funds.

A letter was ----- _
Dougin, the secretary of the Teach
ers’ Institute, asking that the Victoria 
board send a member to the coming 
meeting at Nelson, or appoint a proxy.
It was decided to appoint a l#®*y al
though with the understanding that 
the board would be in no way bound 
by any of hie actions.

On motion of Trustee Riddell It was 
decided to increase the salary of the 
assistant superintendent of schools to 
$50 per month. , .

Trustee Lewis, who had been ap
pointed chairman of the finance com
mittee without his knowledge, re- - 
signed his position. Trustee Huggett 
consented to take his place until the 
return of Trustee Mrs. Jenkins.

Accounts totalling $2,372 were 
dered paid. Concerning a bill for 
$911 received from the plumbers for 
the repairing of the pipes in the 
schools damaged by the late cold 
snap, there was considerable discus
sion. After a thorough investigation 
of the charges made, however, it was 
decided thM they were not exorbit
ant, and the account was ordered 

tpaid. , ,
Satisfactory reports were received 

from Superintendent Eaton as to the 
work of the newly-appointed art and 
sewing instructors for the schools.

r-*ROM the sworn tabulated 
V statement of champagne 
imports for the year 1906 one 
fact stands out clear and dis
tinct; it is the UNDENIABLE 
FACT that—twice as much— 
G. H. Mumm & Co.’s cham
pagne is consumed as any 
other brand, and out of some 
fifteen recognized brands—one 
third—of the whole quantity 
consumed is , from the house of 
G. H. Mumm & Co.

No other wine in the world 
can show such strong proof of 
its superlative quality and 
popular appreciation.

When banquets, public func
tions and connoisseurs’ tastes 
are taken into consideration, 
the indorsement is still strong
er, as /practically 
champagne hut G. H. Mumm 
& Co.’s is used.

THE SIB-HIGH SCHOOL «S $
•V*\ .

Trustee Huggett's Request—Teachers' 
Salaries, Monthly Reports and 

Other Questions Iare n most instances désign
as New York, London andTwas

after
Paris models and are exclusive with our store. The 
assortment of these handsome, stylish skirts is the 
most comprehensive to be found in Western Can
ada. The most critical taste cannot fail to be com
pletely satisfied, for Every Skirt is a Model of 
Grace and Distinctiveness !

After April 1 the study of slaving 
will fprm a part of the curriculum of 
the Victoria school». _

A motion wm made to this egect by 
Truetee Riddell it th» regular month
ly meeting of the Board of School 
Trustees held last evening, and passed 
without a dissentient voice. It was 
further deckled to appoint a commit
tee consisting of Trustees Riddell, 
Bishop and Huggett, to consult with 
the teaoheee of the various schools in 
regard to the new subject and de
cide as to the host method of in
struction. The idea at present is to 
advertise for a teacher, and once a 
competent instruction has been found 
to put him in charge of the subject in 
all the schools. At first K will in all 
probability be necessary for him to 
give hie direct attention to the ehll- 
dred. At the -same time, imwever, 
cltuaaea tor th6 will be held,
and it is hoped that later the mem
bers of the regular teaching staff will 
be aide 10 take hold of the subject un
der the direction of the singing in
structor. In this wag a unlforpiityot 
method throughout the schools will

1 BeouEJ.
Considerable

ended

c

that

no otherreceived from J. J*

Effect a Saving of from 25 to 35%
We give below a few descriptions of these handsome skirts

I LADIES’ BLACK AND NAVY 
BLUE SKIRTS, in Panama cloth dou
ble box pleat front, back and sides, 
clusters of tucks between each pleat 
around bottom ; regular 
$9.00 ; Friday’s sale each .

LADIES’ SKIRTS IN BLACK AND 
NAVY BLUE BROADCLOTH, 
twelve gored skirt, with re-inturned 
pleats stitched to knee, stitched strap 
and button trimming ; regular $9.00 ; 
Friday’s sale, 
each...........

LADIES’ BLACK AND NAVY 
BLUE SKIRTS, very fine quality of 
Panama cloth, four clusters of fan 
pleats from knees, finished with six 
rows of stitching and buttons ; reg
ular $11.00; Friday’s CA
sale, each ............ -ip / #DU

LADIES’ BLACK AND NAVY 
BLUE SKIRTS, extra good quality 
of broadcloth, plain yoke effect with 
panel front, clusters of tucks from 
yoke; regular $11.00 
Friday’s sale, each ...

LADIES’ BLACK AND VEN
ETIAN CLOTH, SKIRTS, double 
box pleat in front with four rows of 
stitched straps to form yoke effect-, 
pleated with very full fltfanee,' reg
ular $12.00; Friday’s 
sale, each...................

LADIES’ SKIRTS IN BLACK AND 
BLUE PANAMA CLOTH, eight 
gored with box pleat at each gore, 
trimmed with wide stikehed straps, 
braid and buttons ; regular $12.00 ; 
Friday’s sale, 
each............

be High Seheol Claes
discussion, which at 

tp become at a 
Heated nature, wae raised by the 

action of True*» Huggett in intro- 
->i 1 .ir g ». restitution having as its ob- 

appointment of a commission £? ml 3 investigating the 
sub-High school class.

Truetee Huggett's resolution in full
BO<,„.*rr that the

times te

TE HOLD-UP GÂE 
TRIED NEAR NANAIMO

W $5.75■ or-

Raid Made on a Roadside Inn 
—Would-be Robbers Inter

rupted at Work $5.75are ef the opiaton that
titeovi

a be called for 
lag the 
end that 
Paul sad

t a Nanaimo, Feb. 18.—Two masked 
highwaymen mounted on horse 
dashed down the Comox road late last 
night, drew up at a roadside inn 
known as the Quarter Way, went into 
the bar-room and demanded “hands

■&:MRR
tne ci

>1 w*k,

KINDLY FAREWELL TO 
AMBASSADOR BRYCE

Co)-tUelf^îiMBô5SS%«£ooielb?^i3it*<?û meet
têe eduwl board la such con-

52 io otter that the 
eut of their ex-

1 le

up” from the occupants. There were 
but three persons in the tiar-room at 
the time, the proprietor, John Perry, 
his son William, and a teamster named 
Liddell. The Perrys responded to the 
demand of the robbers, but Liddell re
fused to obey, whereupon a shot from 
one of them caused an elevation of hie 
arms at once. One of the highway
men kept the men covered with his 
gun while the other proceeded to rifle 
their pockets.

Perry called out “There’s the cash 
register, help yourself.” It is sur
mised that the robber took this invi
tation as a ruse to throw him off his 
guard, as the register was at the far

Dof the BStoeo* 
con^r«ntj?m«y Yg-t* *e Van

at aÀ impressed with the 
of the sub-High school class,” 

Trustee Huggett, to speaking in 
•imeprt of his Resolution, and al- 
thnueh I would favor no immediate 
obange, I mupt say that I have my 
doubts as to the advisability of con
tinuing the daea beyond the holidays. 
At any rate, I ahoufd like a thorough 
investigation. The board I have 
named is composed of men all well up 
in matters edutational, and eminent- 
lv suited to speak on the matter, li 
tLsse men report in favor of the class 
vMi then I am willing to throw up 
both nr hands and say, Go ahead, 
rfantVman * But I should first like to £? Bo^ thoroueh investigation into 

and the work of the
%

Crowd çf Friends at London and 
Liverpool Attend Him on 

Departure
work
•aid

$7.50
London, Feb. 13.—A great crowd of 

friends gathered at the Euston rail
road station this morning to bid fare
well to James Bryce the ambassador 
of Great Britain to the United States, 
and Mrs. Bryce, who proceeded to 
Liverpool in semi-state, occupying a 
car attached to the regular steamer 
train. At Liverpool they boarded the 
White Star liner Oceanic and sailed 

The entrance to the

$7.50
end of the room. At all events, the 
highwayman ignored Perry’s invita
tion to go through his register, but 
continued to relieve Liddell of his val
uables. While engaged in this sounds 
of a horse and buggy coming down 
the road attracted the robber's atten
tion and he made for the door to in
vestigate. Quick as a flash, John 
Perry took advantage of the situation, 
sprang through the door into the 
kitchen and exclaiming to his wife 
"Hannah get me the rifle for God’s 
sake.”

Realizing that Perry had escaped, 
and disc 
the door
decamped one remarking to the other 
"Get out of here quick.” Perry handed 
his Winchester to Liddell, who is an 
expert shot and who fired four shots 
at the fleeing robbers in rapid succes
sion. Owing to the darkness it Is not 
known whether any of the shots took 
effect. The highwaymen left in the 
direction of Wellington, and are no 
doubt now hiding in the bush. The 
provincial authorities were notified 
and are now on their trail.

This is the first holdup on Comox 
road in the last ten years. Had they 
succeeded in searching Perry they 
would have secured several hundred 
dollars, »s he had an exceptionally 
large amount of money on him at the 
time. _ It is believed the highwaymen 
reside in the district and 
of Perry’s wealth. The men are de
scribed as being of slight built, about 
5 feet 10 inches in height They 
wore gray clothes, slouch hats and 
long black masks. One had a "Smith 
and Wesson" while the other was 
armed with a "Bull Dog.”

better leave the con-

k-svajus vs*» “
„5’ 5TST
Huggett, who was in favor ef imme- 
Sate action. Truetee Huggett 
over took the opportunity to 
to the board that in moving ashe 
did his motives were not personal.

"I want it to be clearly understood, 
he said, "that I have bo 
best interests of the schdols at heart. 
It is with no intention of running in 
opposition to Superintendent Baton, 

with the idea of helping along the 
j of education in the oity that I 
;e my resolution." 
rustee McKeown was inclined to 
Ir that the abolition of the sub- 

rinse «tight no* prove so 
» help to education in victoria 

ae Trustee Hteggirtt appeared to im-

dn’t we
tor New York, 
car at the station here was beseiged 
by a crowd of distinguished people 
anxious to have the last word with

$7.50In behalf of the ladiesMr. Bryce, 
present, Mrs. Harcourt presented Mrs. 
Bryce with a handsome bouquet, and 
as the train left the station the 
friends of the Ambassador and Mrs. 
Bryce gave three hearty cheers for 
the departing couple.

In conversation with the Associated 
Press prior to his departure, the Am
bassador said he was much gratified 
at the friendly feelings of Americans 
towards him as evidenced by the 
number of invitations he had received 
from various cities and organizations. 
About the only positive engagement 
be had made was to attend the Har
vard commencement as the guest of 
President Eliot. The Ambassador re
called (hat he was the guest of Mr. 
Êliot 88 years ago, when he made his 
first visit to America and began his 
observations ef American affairs. He 
also recalled a later visit, when he 
asked President Roosevelt, then a po
lice or oivM service commissioner, for 
data which ultimately became part of 
Mr. Bryce’s book on the American 
commonwealth.

The Ambassador added: “It is these 
and many other American friendships 
which compensate for interrupting the 
associations of my lifetime here."

Liverpool, Feb. 13.—Ambassador 
James Bryce and Mrs. Bryce received 
a hearty sendoff. Before sailing Mr. 
Bryoe said: "It is pleasant to feel 
that while I am leaving many friends 
behind, I am going to meet hosts of 
good friends in America, with a great 
number of whom I already am ac
quainted. I have been assured that 

cordial welcome awaits me, and this 
is a happy augury.”

more-
I

i;

The longer these Stylish Skirts are worn, the more will they give 
you pleasure—giving that well dressed air not easy to 

obtain, whilst the exceptional tailoring and extra 
good materials constitute special bargains 

that cannot be eclipsed anywhere !
Regular prices $ 2.50, for Friday’s special sale, each.........
Regular prices $ 4.50, for Friday’s special sale, each*........
Regular prices $ 5.00, for Friday’s special sale, each.........
Regular prices $ 7.00, for Friday’s special sale, each.........
Regular prices $ 9.00, for Friday’s special sale, each.........
Regular prices $12.00, for Friday’s special sale, each.........

erning him coming through 
vmh a rifle the men quickly

if

but
cause

school
gr

board hasn’t received any

te’
and moreover I personally have entire 

m the discretion or 
inééndent

$2.90
$4.50
$9-.75
$7.50OW auper- 

on such matters. I Should 
like to see the sub-tilah achpol class 
stand for ôn» year. M the eed of that 
time. «, in the opinion of otfinpetent 
judges it is deemed unsatlsSactory, it 
can be abolished.”

Truetee Huggett would not hea» ef 
so fcng a dSay, and began tp hint 
at mysterious revelations Which he 
would be forced to make unless the 
board dtfi as he wished.

"At the present time’' said he, I 
am simply aekifig for a conference. If 
tfls board refuses to pass my resolu
tion, I shall be foreed to tell what I 
know abolit this class, t don’t want 
to do that. I don’t want to say any
thing about these mat tore tonight, but 
I ASM be foreed to unless the board 
votes for the oosgsrehee. Every 
member of this boar* ought to 
satisfied with such a conference. If 
Trustee McKeown oares,,” commenced 
Trtietee Huggett, as though about to 
tell all he knew, and then stopping 
short—“but no, I don’t want to say 
anything about that. I want 
board to carry my motion.”

Later Trustee Huggett 
Chairman Jay, who suggested 
Superintendent Eaton be heard 
question. Trustee Huggett objected 
strenuously against calling Superin
tendent Eaton into the discussion “to 
champion bis own views.” He also 
censure* Trustee Riddell, because he 
stated that so tar the sub-High school 
cleee had given very good results, 
t«5hg him that all he looked for 
Were mechanical results', that he 
baaed his judgment on statUtios, on 
figure», and that figurée were the 
greatest liars in the world.

The matter was finally laid at rest 
by Trustee Bishop, wtio suggested 
that the discussion be postponed un
til next month’s meeting. This it was 
decided to do.

had the one temp 
the teacup subsided, than T 
Huggett showed signs of stirring up 
•«other, by introducing a motion, of 
Wtdch he had given notice at a prev- 
tpus meeting, to the effect that Super- 
Mteodeot Baton be called upon for 
inontltiy reposts at hie visits to the 
eohoris. Trustee Jay pointed out that

F

were aware In consequence of the extraordinary values given in the.
*

Great Whitewear Sale Now Proceeding.
: waitsEnthusiasm” keeps busy hands continuously moving! It is inevitable ! Everybody looks“ Buying

(adies,rwhiteweaTIn' the west Yet few are prepared for the surprising values that await them. There are in
stances where values are altogether without parallel. We quote just for illustration a few of the

“ Money-Savers ” now selling :

-O-
JAPAN'S HEAVY BUDGET

Government's Proposals Go Through 
Without Alterationa

i
o Tokio, Feb. 13.—The national budget 

for 1907-8 passed the house of repre
sentatives yesterday without the 
slightest curtailment. Such an occur
rence is without precedent since the 
opening of the Japanese diet.

The powerlessness of the opposition 
is regarded by many persons here as 
a bad sign for the progress of consti
tutional government in Japan.

The budget for 1907-8 provides for 
the expenditure of $300,000,000, $60,t 
000,000 more than last year, and is 
twice as much as was required to 
cover
Japanese war. 
propriations for naval increase and 
new undertakings in the department 
of commerce, to be met by an inter
national loan of $15,000,000.

EARL GREY'S INVESTMENT

Becomes Interacted in Okanagan Fruit 
Lands

Ladies’ White Lawn Che
mises, from $1.50 down to. 

Ladies’ White Lawn Comb. 
Skirt & Corset Gov., 3.50 to

35cLadies’ White Lawn Corset 
Covers, from 75c down to 

Ladies’ White Lawn Draw
ers, from 50c down to.......

j

$1.50fl f Vernon, Feb. 13.—The company of 
which Earl Grey is the principal 
shareholder, the Learmouth Fruit Co., 
Ltd., has acquired the Speer and Ap- 
plegarth ranches at White Valley. 
They consist of some thousand acres, 
nearly all under irrigation, and they 
embrace some of the best fruit-grow
ing land in the valley. The company 
will carry on the business of fruit 
culture, contracts being already let for 
planting out a considerable acreage 
in fruit this coming spring.

The Coldstream ranch has proved 
of inestimable value to the district as 

of demonstrating its fruit-

the
:

fell foul of 
that 

on the
t Effect a Saving of from 

25 to 35 Per Cent !Effect a Saving of from 
25 to 35 Per Cent !

tl .

all expenses prior to the Russo- 
There are large ap-

Sound and Profitable Advice !
IN anticipation of the rise in the price of cotton, we purchased “thousands of dollars
1 whilst we offer these splendid goods at such phenomenal sale prices, buy all you can, although your wants may be j 
months ahead ! You will thereby save money, and be much gratified.
For Early Spring Wear, See the Latest and Newest in Ladies’ Costumes and Coats Now Showing in Our Wind

” worth of stock—therefore,
a means „
growing possibilities. The investment 
of a second governor-general in Oka
nagan should prove a great advertise
ment.

MONEY FOR THAW
;Pittsburg, Feb. 13.—Benjamin Thaw, 

Alexander Blair Thaw and Chalmers 
Darsie, trustees of a certain fund 
under the will of the late William 
Thaw, have filed an account showing 
that Harry K. Thaw will receive 
$12,856.08 as his share for that portion 
of his father's estate embracing what 
is known as the “coke trust” for the 
period between July 19 and November 
1 of last year. Alice Thaw, the 
Countess of Yarmouth and the other 
seven
a like amount from this source.

BroadS ;ows on
MANITOBA RACE MEETINGS

Brandon, Man., Feb. 13.—A Manitoba 
circuit has been arranged that wUl 
keep the horses going from May until 

aggregating

est in 
rustee

No sooner

DAVID SPENCER. LIMITEE
_________ : Æ. !        - —

August, with 
$50,000. The towns that will be on 
the circuit will be as follows: Bran
don, Winnipeg, Neepawa, Portage, 
Winnipeg exhibition, Brandon fair, 
Carberry, Minnedosa and Klllarney.

purses

children of W. Thaw will receive

i i - Ti Miiy " limn filiirfMI—11M*s$iSGS9ia8SE: ........... .v,____
E*. - . V
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NEW MB DAINTY DESIGNS- LOVELY AND AUTISTIC CREATIONS!

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS, in dark 
and light grey plaid, stitched strap and 
button trimmings around bottom of 
skirts, regular $6.75.
Friday’s sale, each ..

LADIES’ BLACK AND NAVY 
BLUE SKIRTS, double box pleat 
back and Lent, with stitched straps 
and buttons, regular $7.00 
Friday’s sale, 
each..............

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS, in light 
and dark grey, and blue and brown 
checks, seven gored skirt with full 
flounce, regular $2.50 ;
Friday’s sale, each ....

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS in greens, 
light and dark greys and blues, over 
check effect, full flare, seven gored 
with tritnmed seams, regular 
$3.50 Friday’s sale, 
each............... .............

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRTS, in black 
and white check, also green, brown 
and grey mixtures, seven gored with 
pleat at each gore ; regular 
$4.50; Friday’s sale, d*Q 
each.................................$pu»üv

$4.50$1.65

$4.50$2.50
LADIES’ BLACK AND NAVY 

BLUE SKIRTS in ladies’ cloth,.seven 
gored with wide box pleat at each 

finished with stitching,seam,
regular $7.00; Friday’s 
sale, each ................. $4.50

LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS, in red and 
green mixture, fourteen gored with 
inturned pleat at each gore, stitched 
and flaring at bottom, regular 
$7.00; Friday’s sale ^ 
each................................

LADIES’ RLACK AND NAVY BLUE 
BOX ÇLOTH SKIRTS, seven gored 
with full" flare and stitching around 
bottom; regular $4.50; d*0 CA
Friday’s sale, each........«PmiÜv $4.50

LADIES’VOILE EVENING SKIRTS 
(8 pnlyTin black and navy blue, body 
of skirt . with clusters of tucks and 

deep circular

LADIES’ PLAID SKIRTS IN GREY 
AND BLUE MIXTURE, double box 
pleat, back and front, three rows of 
stitched straps1 around, bottom of 
skirt; regular $s-75 7C
Friday’s sale, each........*pëj« # v

LADIES’ LIGHT GREY HOME- 
SPUN SKIRT, two box pleats in 
front finished with stitched straps and 
buttons; regular $8.75 
Friday’s sale, each ...

LADIES’ TWEED SKIRT, SMALL 
CHECK, brown and grey mixture, 
five gored with inturned pleat at each 
gore to form double box pleat at back, 
trimmed with stitched strans and but
tons ; regular $9.00 ; dî C 7 
Friday’s sale, each . J... ipO. # O

rows gf insertion, 
flouneçj shirred and tucked, drop lin
ing, regular $7.50 Fri- ri* ty QA 
day’s sale, each.............

LADIES, DARK GREY LUSTRE 
SKIRTS eight gored with deep 
tuck at each seam, full flare from 
knee, finished with buttons; regular 
$4.50; Friday’s sale
each......................

LADIES’ SKIRTS IN BLACK AND 
NAVY BLUE, in good quality of box 
cloth, seven gored with four clusters 
of tucks from knee, giving very full ef
fect, regular $475 > d»0 QA 
Friday’s sale, each........

$5.75$2.90

Ladies’ White Lawn Skirts,
from $2.25 down to...........

Ladies’ White Lawn Gowns, 
from $1.90 down to.

$1.00
75c
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